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ABSTRACT: The complex shear moduli of the segmented polyurethane Estane 5703p,
Livermore explosive (LX)-14, and plastic bonded explosive (PBX)-9501, which use this
polymer as a binder, have been investigated. Segmented polyurethanes, such as Estane
5703, contain microphase-separated hard segments in a rubbery matrix of soft seg-
ments. LX-14 is composed of 95.5% 1,3,5,7-tetranitroazacyclooctane (HMX) explosive
with 4.5% Estane 5703 binder. PBX-9501 is composed of 94.9% HMX, 2.5% Estane
5703p binder, 2.5% nitroplasticizer (NP), and about 0.1% antioxidant Irganox 1010. In
the temperature range from 2150 to 120°C, two relaxations were observed as peaks in
the loss modulus and tangent delta in Estane 5703p and LX-14. A third relaxation was
found in PBX-9501. The low temperature relaxation associated with vitrification of the
poly(ester urethane) soft segment occurred in the shear loss modulus (G0) at 229 and
226°C in Estane and LX-14, respectively, at 1 Hz. In PBX-9501 the Estane soft
segment glass transition peak, Tg(SS), in the loss modulus occurred at 240 6 3°C at 1
Hz. The reduction in soft segment glass transition in PBX-9501 is clear evidence of
plasticization of the soft segment by NP. The apparent activation energy of the maxi-
mum in the loss modulus for LX-14 and PBX-9501 over the frequency range from 0.1 to
10 Hz was 230 kJ/mole (55 kcal/mole). The hard segment glass transition, Tg(HS), was
observed as a peak in the loss modulus at about 70°C. In LX-14 the transition was
observed at lower temperatures (56–58°C at 1 Hz) depending on thermal history. There
was a low temperature shoulder on the Tg(HS) of Estane 5703 associated with soft
segment crystallinity. Modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC) was used to
verify the Tg(HS) in Estane and 50/50 mixtures of Estane with NP. In PBX-9501 the
hard segment glass transition occurred between 65 and 72°C. The presence of NP in
PBX-9501 gave rise to a new transition, Teu(NP), between 8 and 15°C. This peak is
believed to be associated with the eutectic melting of the plasticizer. Returns of fielded
PBX-9501 that were 6 and 11 years old were also measured. Small variations in Tg(SS)
and the rubber plateau modulus were observed in these aged samples, consistent with
migration of plasticizer and/or very low levels of chain scission. © 2002 John Wiley & Sons,
Inc.* J Appl Polym Sci 83: 1009–1024, 2002
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INTRODUCTION

The segmented poly(ester urethane) Estane
5703p manufactured by BF Goodrich is used

by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
(LLNL) and Los Alamos National Laboratory
(LANL) to formulate 1,3,5,7-tetranitroazacy-
clooctane (HMX)-based explosives LX-14 and
PBX-9501, respectively. LX-14 is a 95.5/4.5 wt %
composite of HMX/Estane 5703p used in high per-
formance shaped charges such as Hell Fire and
TOE 2. It contains no plasticizer. PBX-9501 is
similar except that the Estane polyurethane has
been plasticized with the eutectic mixture of
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bis(2,29-dinitropropyl)formal and bis(2,29-dinitro-
propyl)acetal commonly referred to as nitroplas-
ticizer (NP). PBX-9501 is a 95/2.5/2.5 wt % com-
posite of HMX/Estane 5703p/NP used in LANL-
designed weapons.

Estane 5703p is composed of the reaction prod-
uct of 4,49-methylene bis(phenylisocyanate) (MDI)
and butanediol (BDO) hard segments in a matrix
of poly(butylene adipate) soft segments.1 The
hard and soft segment glass transitions of this
binder occur at 228 and 80°C, respectively.1–4

Plasticization with 50% NP reduces the glass
transitions to 245 and 72°C, respectively. The
butylene adipate soft segment is susceptible to
ester hydrolysis5–11 and the effect of chain scis-
sion on the modulus and strength of the PBX
appears to depend on the binder weight average
molecular weight.9

Three classes (particle size distributions) of
HMX are used in LX-14 and two classes in PBX-
9501.12,13 Class 1 HMX has an average particle
size of approximately 150–250 mm. Class 2 HMX
is relatively fine with a mean particle size of 2–4
mm. LX-14 also contains LX-04 grade HMX that
consists of a bimodal mixture of 25/75 ratio of 12-
and 120-mm particles. These plastic-bonded ex-
plosives are prepared by precipitation of a water-
saturated solution of Estane 5703p in methyl-
ethyl ketone (MEK) onto an HMX/water slurry in
a Holston reactor.14 When the solvent is removed,
the resulting “molding powder” consists of spher-
ical aggregates of HMX explosive crystals coated
with polymer.15 This “molding powder” is dried,
isostatically pressed into billets at 105°C and 140
MPa (20 Ksi) for LX-14 and somewhat lower tem-
perature for PBX-9501, cooled to ambient and
machined into device parts. LX-14 can also be
pressed to near-net shape for military applica-
tions.

Although the static mechanical properties of
LX-14 and PBX-9501 are known,12,16 these re-
sults were only measured at a few temperatures
and rates. Dynamic mechanical data on a few

explosives and propellants have been pub-
lished,17–20 but no systematic study of LX-14 or
PBX-9501 has been done. This report is an at-
tempt to generate baseline and field aged dy-
namic mechanical properties of these explosives.

EXPERIMENTAL

LX-14 and PBX-9501 Explosive Samples

Specimens of LX-14 were prepared from lot C-212
manufactured at Holston Army Ammunition
plant, HAAP, in 1996, and stored at Lawrence
Livermore Labs in the explosive bunkers prior to
pressing and machining. There was no further
preparation or treatment of these samples prior
to measurement. Three sets of samples of PBX-
9501 were obtained from Los Alamos National
Laboratory: one set (C) of control samples from
old, unfielded molding powder, a second set (E) of
5.75-year-old field returned samples, and a third
set (D) of 11-year-old field returned samples. A
final set of PBX-9501 samples was prepared from
new Estane 5703p, with old NP and HMX. Table
I lists the explosives used in the dynamic mechan-
ical experiments.

Dynamic Mechanical Measurements

Complex shear moduli were measured on a Rheo-
metrics Mechanical Spectrometer (RMS) model
800. Rectangular specimens 6.35 cm (2.50) long by
1.27 cm (0.50) wide by 0.3175 cm (0.1250) thick
were machined to approximately 0.003 cm toler-
ances. The RMS 800 has special fixturing to hold
these samples inside a thermal chamber cooled by
gas generated from liquid nitrogen and heated by
an electronic heating element. Five frequencies
were measured at a given temperature. Temper-
ature was controlled to approximately 60.3°C
during the frequency sampling. Temperature was
incremented in 3 or 5°C steps and allowed to

Table I Sample Histories of LX-14 and PBX-9501 Used in These Experiments

Sample ID Lot No. History/Remarks

LX-14A C-212 Manufactured at HAAP in 1996
PBX-9501C 730-010 Control sample from old stored PBX-9501 molding powder
PBX-9501PR PR1185 Prepared in house from new Estane 5703 and old NP, HMX
PBX-9501E 730-004 Taken from fielded explosive after 5.75 years
PBX-9501D 730-003 Taken from fielded explosive after 11 years
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equilibrate for one minute prior to resumption of
modulus measurements. After each temperature
step, the specimen height was electronically ad-
justed to maintain a slight compressive load to
compensate for thermal expansion and prevent
buckling. The maximum percent strain was set to
0.1%. Frequency was varied from 0.1 to 10 Hz in
5 logarithmic increments during each tempera-
ture interval. All explosives testing was per-
formed remotely in a 3

40 steel cell. For the rectan-
gular torsional specimen geometry, a sinusoidal
strain, g* is imposed on the specimen according to
the relationship

g* 5 g0exp@i~vt!# (1)

where g0 is the maximum strain amplitude, v is
the oscillating frequency, and t is the time. The
shear stress t* is measured as a torque that lags
behind the imposed strain by some time d/v ac-
cording to the relationship

t* 5 t0exp@i~vt 1 d!# (2)

where d is the phase angle of this lag. In the
linear viscoelastic regime, the modulus is inde-
pendent of strain so the complex shear modulus is
given by

G* 5 ~t*/g*! 5 ~t0/g0!ei~d! 5 G9 1 iG0 (3)

where G9 is the shear storage modulus (real com-
ponent of G*) and G0 is the shear loss modulus
(imaginary component of G*). The ratio of G0/G9
is the tangent of the loss angle d. When a relax-
ation occurs in a material, there is a time- or
frequency-dependent effect on the modulus. This
results in a reduction of the storage modulus and
a maximum in the loss modulus and tangent d.
Various types of transitions show such relax-
ations including glass transitions, secondary re-
laxations, and crystallization or melting phenom-
ena.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Binder

Estane 5703 is a poly(ester urethane) composed of
polybutylene adipate soft blocks connected by up
to 7 repeating units of urethane linkages from the
reaction product of methylene bis(diphenylisocya-

nate) and butanediol.11 It is generally believed
that microphase separation of these urethane
hard segments is responsible for self-reinforce-
ment in the polymer.21–23 When segmented ure-
thanes are cast from solvents with solubility pa-
rameters similar to the hard segment, soft gums
are often formed. When they are cast from sol-
vents with solubility parameters similar to the
soft segment, more rubbery elastomers are
formed. In processing PBX-9501, a water-satu-
rated methylethylketone solution is used and the
resulting 50% nitroplasticizer swollen Estane
5703 retains its shape like a crosslinked, swollen
rubber at ambient, but can be processed with
heat. Casting from pure MEK or acetone gener-
ates a much gummier material. This is generally
interpreted as a varying degree of hard segment
phase separation.

The Estane 5703p1–4 binder in LX-14 and PBX-
9501 has two relaxations in its dynamic mechan-
ical spectrum that are expected to be observed in
the explosives also. Figure 1 shows the dynamic
mechanical spectrum of Estane 5703p measured
at 1 Hz from 2150 to 120°C. In the tangent d the
low temperature soft segment relaxation occurred
at 218.9°C at 1 Hz. In the loss modulus the soft
segment glass transition occurred at 229.1°C.
The soft segment transition temperature was con-
sistent with the Estane 5703 data of others (Flow-
ers3 5 229°C; Grotheer1 5 227 to 228 for as
received Estane, 224 to 226°C for precipitated).

In the tan d trace the hard segment relaxation
was observed as a peak at 90°C at 1 Hz. There is
some evidence in the literature that soft segment

Figure 1 Dynamic mechanical measurements of Es-
tane 5703p at 1 Hz showed 2 peaks in the loss modulus
and tangent d associated with the glass transition of
the soft segment [Tg(SS)d 5 220°C] and hard segment
[Tg(HS)d 5 90°C].
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crystallization21,24 may be responsible for the
shoulder on the low temperature side of the tan d
peak. To help understand the hard segment re-
laxations, modulated differential scanning calo-
rimetry (MDSC) was used. Two MDSC traces of
Estane 5703p are shown in Figure 2. In the first
run, a melting endotherm in the total heat flow
trace started near 35°C, continued to perhaps as
high as 100°C, and obscured the hard segment
(HS) glass transition. The reversible component
showed the hard segment glass transition in the
first run at 80°C, slightly lower than the peak in
tan d. The glass transition of pure MDI-BDO poly-
urethane has been reported at 110°C.25,26 There
is considerable controversy about the presence or
absence of a discontinuity in specific heat for
MDI-BDO hard segments,27,28 but this result was
observed in two separate runs on pristine pellets
of Estane. Recently similar MDSC results for a
different hard segment have been reported.29 In a
second run, also shown in the figure, no Tg(HS)
was found. This is consistent with mechanical
and thermal measurements30–32 where the hard
segment in Estane 5703 develops over a period of
several days after heating the polymer above its
hard segment Tg. Note also that the soft segment
Tg is not observed in the first run reversible
MDSC trace, but is clearly evident in the total
trace in both runs. The soft segment transition
increased by 10–18°C in the second trace indica-
tive of phase mixing with hard segments.33–35

Reassociation of the hard segments can require
several days.

MDSC was also used to identify the transitions
in the 50/50 wt % NP/Estane 5703 binder system

used in PBX-9501. First and second MDSC traces
of NP plasticized Estane 5703p prepared during
the formulation and processing of PR-1185 sam-
ples of PBX-9501 are shown in Figure 3. At a
heating rate of 3°C/min with a 1°C/min superim-
posed oscillation, the soft segment glass transi-
tion was observed at between 251 and 248°C for
first and second runs. NP plasticization was not
observed with GAP or PEG polyurethanes,36 but
is consistent with dynamic mechanical results on
PBX-9501. The large variation in Tg(SS) between
first and second MDSC traces was not observed in
the 50/50 plasticized binder. The first-run Tg(SS)
was only 4°C lower in the total heat flow trace and
nearly identical in the reversible trace. The rea-
son for this may be either that the hard segment
is less effective at restricting soft segment mobil-
ity with 50% plasticizer present or that the hard
segment phase separates more readily in plasti-
cized soft segments. In the plasticized urethane,
again an endotherm obscured the hard segment
glass transition in the total heat flow trace. This
endotherm was weaker, beginning at as low as
5°C, peaking at nearly the same temperature (45–
56°C) and continuing up to 105–110°C. In first-
run DSC traces, this endotherm contained a sec-
ond peak at 82°C. In the second run, the first peak
remained almost exactly at 49°C, and the second
peak increased to 113°C. If this endotherm is
associated with crystallization of the ester soft
segment, the glassy hard segments have inhibited
crystallization in the first run. The midpoint of
the discontinuity in the first run reversible heat
flow curve observed at 66°C was assumed to be
the hard segment glass transition. In the second
run, this weak discontinuity was not observed.

Figure 2 MDSC traces of Estane 5703p showed soft
segment melting below the glass transition of the MDI/
BDO hard segment at 80.5°C. Second run showed no
Tg(HS).

Figure 3 Estane/NP MDSC traces showed plasticiza-
tion of both hard and soft segments. Second run again
showed no Tg(HS).
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This again seems to imply some time is required
for the hard segment to reassociate.

Plastic Bonded Explosives

The binder transitions in the dynamic mechanical
spectrum of LX-14 and PBX-9501 were less dra-
matic since the explosives contain only 4.5 or
2.5% binder, respectively. Figure 4 shows the dy-
namic mechanical spectrum of LX-14 plastic-
bonded explosive. The soft segment glass transi-
tion temperature of the Estane 5703p occurred at
226.1°C in the loss modulus and slightly higher
(221.3°C) in the tangent d at 1 Hz. This glass
transition temperature was slightly higher than
that observed in the pure polymer. Grotheer1 re-
precipitated the binder from the solvent used in
processing the explosive and found that the glass
transition increased by 2°–3°. This is apparently
due to removal of low molecular weight, unre-
acted oligomer during the PBXing process.

The hard segment glass transition in LX-14
was only observed in the loss modulus at between
58 and 70°C. The loss modulus peak was broad
and shifted to higher temperatures on reheating
as shown in the overlapping data in Figure 4. It is
assumed that varying degree of perfection or in-
corporation of soft segment in the hard segment
during the original vitrification process was an-
nealed out at elevated temperature resulting in
the observed increase in the loss modulus peak.
Increased ordering of the hard segment is also
consistent with the increase in storage modulus

observed on the second heating. This maximum in
the loss modulus peak in LX-14 was substantially
less than that observed in the pure binder
(74.9°C). No peak in tangent d was observed in
LX-14 below 120°C. Because of the possibility of
thermal explosion, testing above 120°C was not
performed.

The introduction of nitroplasticizer in PBX-9501
reduced the Estane 5703p soft segment glass
transition by about 15°C. Figure 5 shows the dy-
namic mechanical spectra of a control sample of
PBX-9501. The loss modulus peak at 1 Hz oc-
curred at 241.5°C and the tangent d peak was
found at 236°C. Assuming a Fox37 relationship,

1/Tg 5 f1/Tg1 1 f2/Tg2 (4)

where Tg1 and Tg2 are glass transitions, f1 and
f2 are the weight fractions for the unplasticized
soft segment and the NP, and Tg is the glass
transition temperature of the plasticized soft seg-
ment. For plasticization of the Estane 5703 soft
segment, the vitrification temperature of NP
(Tg2) was approximately 251.4°C.

In PBX-9501 a new relaxation was observed
between 6 and 18°C (see Fig. 5). NP has a eutectic
temperature of 12°C,38 but will readily supercool.
This peak is probably associated with a change in
mobility of NP in the PBX near its eutectic tem-
perature (Teu). If this transition were the Estane
hard segment, assuming the Fox relation, with
251°C for Tg(NP) and equivalent solubility in
both hard and soft segments, the hard segment

Figure 4 Dynamic mechanical response of LX-14 (Lot
211) at 1 Hz showed the Estane Tg(SS) as a maximum
in the loss modulus at about 226°C and at slightly
higher temperature in tan delta (220°C). A second
peak in the loss modulus occurred at 58°C, possibly
associated with the hard segment glass transition.

Figure 5 PBX-9501 control sample (C3_1) showed
NP plasticization of Estane hard and soft segments and
a transition associated with NP eutectic.
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glass transition temperature would be approxi-
mately 85°C. This temperature is higher than 75
or 70°C observed in loss modulus measurements
on pure Estane and LX-14, respectively. The stiff-
ness of PBX-9501 above Teu would also suggest it
is not the hard segment Tg. The MDSC traces of
the plasticized binder showed Tg(HS) at about
66°C and no major transitions in this tempera-
ture range. All these reasons lead us to believe
that the plasticizer is responsible for this peak.

The tangent d curve had a shoulder in this area
(18–20°C) and a peak at 71.0°C. Although this
peak is not clearly shown in the loss modulus, it is
sufficiently close to the MDSC results to be asso-
ciated with the hard segment glass transition. If
this temperature is correct, applying the Fox
equation yields only about 16–18% NP in the
hard segment. This result is consistent with small
angle X-ray data39 showing selective incorpora-
tion of NP in the Estane soft segment. No evi-
dence of MDI-BDO crystallization was observed
in any of these experiments or in MDSC experi-
ments up to 250°C. The melting temperature for
MDI-BDO hard segments has been observed be-
tween 150 and 200°C depending on the hard seg-
ment content and perfection of the crystal-
lites.26,27,40 Overturf et al.11 have shown that the
average number of repeats of the MDI-BDO hard
segment in Estane 5703 is 3–4 with some as high
as 7. From the percentage C, H, N, and O in
Estane 5703p,1 the hard segment content could
not exceed 30%. This is probably insufficient to
form viable urethane crystals. Table II lists the
dynamic mechanical transition temperatures ob-
served at 1 Hz for pure binder and both explo-
sives.

Subambient Behavior

The Soft Segment Glass Transition. As the tem-
perature was increased from 2150 to 0°C, Estane
5703 passed through its soft segment glass tran-
sition observed as a peak in the loss modulus and
tangent d at 229 and 219°C, respectively. In
LX-14 the maximum associated with binder soft
segment transition occurred at about 225 6 2°C
in G0, a slightly higher temperature than in the
pure binder. In PBX-9501 NP plasticized the soft
segment and the glass transition temperature is
reduced by 13–15°C. Field aged samples of PBX-
9501 were also measured. Tables II and III list
the soft segment transitions observed in these
samples.

The frequency dependence, v(T), of the relax-
ation peak temperature in Estane 5703 and NP
transitions may been modeled as an Arrhenius
relationship:

v~T! 5 Ae2@E/RT~peak!# (5)

Flowers3 reported an activation energy of 250
kJ/mole (60 kcal/mole) for Estane 5703 and 280
kJ/mole (67 kcal/mole) for the PBX-9501 binder
system, Estane/NP : 50/50. Figure 6 shows plots
of the frequency dependence of peak tempera-
tures for the soft segment transitions in LX-14
and PBX-9501. The activation energy of the G0
relaxation measured in this way for LX-14 and
PBX-9501 were virtually identical at 230 6 8
kJ/mole (55 6 2 kcal/mole). The apparent activa-
tion energy for the tan d relaxation was about the
same but more scattered at 221 kJ/mole (53 6 5
kcal/mole). These values were slightly lower than
those of Flowers for the binder.

Table II DMA Soft Segment Transitions of Estane 5703 and Its PBXsa

Sample Lot No.

Tg(SS)d Tg(SS)G Tg(HS)d Tg(HS)G

(°C) (°C) (°C) (°C)

Estane 5703p 8857 218.9 229.1 90 70
LX 14A C-211 221.3 226.1 — 56
LX-14A9cool C-211 223.3 226.2 NA NA
LX-14A9 C-211 218.4 223.2 — 56
PBX-9501C 730-010 237.0 241.5 71.0 16.3
PBX-9501P PR-11851 236.5 240 10
PBX-9501D 730-003 236 240 65, 75 5.6–13
PBX-9501E 730-004 233.5 241 65.4, 75.5 6.3–21

a Data taken at 1 Hz.
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Time–Temperature Superposition. When long
time or low frequency behavior is inconvenient to
measure, in some instances modulus measure-
ments can be made over short frequency spans at
incremental temperatures and shifted about a
reference temperature to cover a much larger
time or frequency range.41,42 For a wide variety of
amorphous polymers, the WLF equation has been
used for time–temperature superposition of the
modulus about the glass transition temperature:

log a~T! 5 2@C1~T 2 Tr!#/@C2 1 T 2 Tr# (6)

where a(T) is the amount a modulus measure-
ment made at frequency v and temperature T
must be shifted with respect to the reference tem-
perature Tr (usually the glass transition) to pro-
duce a continuous modulus curve as a function of
frequency. C1 and C2 are constants. The Rheo-
metrics Orchestrator time–temperature superpo-
sition program was used to calculate the shift
factor, a(T), for a set of data over the temperature
range from 265 to 25°C using different reference
temperatures. This program allows the calculated
shift factor to be fitted to either an Arrhenius or
WLF relationship. Figure 7 shows typical shift
factors generated by the program using linear
optimization of shifts of G9, G0, and torque data
from LX-14 and PBX-9501. WLF fits were per-
formed for several reference temperatures and
Tr, C1, and C2, and the correlation coefficient for
the best fit are given in Table IV. As can be seen
in the figure, at lower temperatures the WLF
equation over estimates the required shift factor.
However, within the range investigated the fit
was reasonable.

When the data for LX-14 were shifted, the Tr of
218.6°C produced the best correlation coefficient.
At this temperature C1 and C2 were 5.9211 and
38.423, respectively. From the LX-14 shift factor
in Figure 7, master curves for G9, G0, and tan d
were generated about this reference temperature.

Table III Peak Temperatures in the Loss Modulus and tan d at 1 Hz from Various
Samples of PBX-9501

Sample ID Tg(SS)G0 Tg(SS)d Teu(G9) TG(HS)d Remarks and dT/dt

C2-1 239.2 234.9 6.6 Cool SPME,a 1.05
C3-1 241.0 237.5 12.3 69.7 1.0°C/min
C3-2 233.1 229.5 14.0 63.1 2.33°C/min

PR1-1 240.0 235 10 Cool 21.01°C/min
PR1-2 240 238 13.1 Break 40°C 1.05°C/min
PR2-1 237.1 234.0 — Cool 21.04°C/min
PR2-2 233.9 231.1 13.3 Break 60°C 1.17°C/min

D2-1 241 236 5.6 Cool 21.66°C/min
D2-2 240.9 236.3 8.1 65.1b 1.46°C/min
D2-3 236.1 232.7 9.0 Break 50°C 1.46°C/min
D3-1 240.1 37.2 13.0 75.0 1.49

E2-2 Frozen over 16.0 75.5 1.60°C/min
E2-3 229. 8.0 Cool 21.45°C/min
E2-4 238.1 231.1 4.4 63.0 1.41°C/min
E3-1 242.2 37.4 6.0 71.8 1.45°C/min

a SPME: sample heated at 50°C for ; 1 week prior to testing.
b Sample cracked during testing at approximately 65°C.

Figure 6 Arrhenius frequency dependence of the
peaks in the soft segment glass transitions for LX-14
and PBX-9501 gave similar activation energies even
though PB-9501 is heavily plasticized.
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The results span 12 orders of magnitude in fre-
quency (see in Fig. 8). Some of the measured
values for the shear storage moduli at various
temperatures and 5 frequencies from 0.628 to
62.8 rad/s that were shifted to generate the mas-
ter curve for G9 are also shown at their measured
frequencies in Figure 8. There was some scatter
in the LX-14 loss modulus and tan d master

curves between 0.001 and 0.0001 rad/s, but for
such a large range of frequencies and a composite
explosive, the fit was quite reasonable.

Master curves were generated for PBX-9501 by
optimizing G9, G0, and torque shifts for different
reference temperatures to obtain the best WLF
correlation coefficient. When G9, G0, and torque
data were shifted about 230°C, the best WLF fit
for sample C3_1, shown in Figure 7, gave C1 of

Figure 7 The time–temperature superpositon of G9,
G0, and torque for LX-14 and PBX-9501 measurements
over the temperature range from 265 to 25°C com-
pared well with WLF relationship except at low tem-
perature.

Table IV Arrhenius Activation Energies and WLF Shift Factors for LX-14 and PBX-9501 Samples
Shifted About the Estane 5703 Binder Glass Transition Temperature

Sample ID
Eact (G0)
(kJ/mol)

Eact (d)
(kJ/mol) Tr (°C) C1 C2 Correlation

LX-14a 230 6 8 220 6 20 218.6 5.9211 38.423 0.9010
PBX-9501b

C3-1 237 246 229.9b 16.869 94.459 0.9592
C3-2 226 — 228.4 24.97 134.56 0.7940
PR1-1 213 191 248.7 27.75 99.8 0.9098
PR1-2 233 189 222.7 14.77 88.933 0.9784
PR2-1 187 225 236.9 42.36 219.56 0.7058
PR2-2 237 221 213.3 18.702 124.59 0.9321
D2-1 211 226 29.16 26.255 190.0 0.8772
D2-2 252 184 1.23 53.069 373.27 0.571
D2-3 217 185 222.6 19.052 115.21 0.9080
D3-1 223 280 237.3 15.533 82.185 0.8627
E2-3 191 198 238.7 26.71 129.86 0.9121
E2-4 190 169 233.5 22.4 130.41 0.8075
E3-1 233 227 237.5 19.101 92.688 0.8777

a Temperature range of fit 5 250 . T . 25°C.
b Temperature range 5 265 . T . 25°C.

Figure 8 A master curve for LX-14 based on the shift
factor in Figure 8 showed reasonable fits until ambient.
Also shown are unshifted G9 data at several tempera-
tures.
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16.869 and C2 of 94.459. Again, the WLF fit pre-
dicts too large a shift below 260°C. Table IV lists
the results of Arrhenius activation energies for
fits to the peaks in G0 and tan d and also WLF
coefficients for best fits shifting over the temper-
ature range from 265 to 25°C. A master curve for
this sample of PBX-9501 using the shift factor in
Figure 7 is shown in Figure 9. Some of the mea-
sured shear storage moduli and tangent d data
that were shifted are shown in a horizontal col-
umn between 0.628 and 62.8 rad/s in this figure
also. Although the shift is quite good, some dis-
crepancies are seen at the low frequency end
(high temperature) of the master curves for G0
and tangent d. This implies that the time–tem-
perature superposition principle should be ap-
plied with caution in this region since other tran-
sitions may effect the results.41,42

The WLF coefficients can be calculated for any
temperature once one set is known using

C1~T! 5 C1~Tr!*C2~Tr!/@C2~Tr! 1 T 2 Tr# (7)

and

C2~T! 5 C2~Tr! 1 T 2 Tr (8)

When the coefficients for all the PBX-9501 sam-
ples with correlation coefficients of 0.7 or better
were calculated using Tg 5 Tr 5 240°C, the
average C1 was 22.7 6 4.6 and the average C2
value was 104 6 27. These are not especially close
to the universal values proposed by Ferry.

Linear Coefficient of Expansion. The RMS 800
maintains a constant compressive load on the
specimen under test. As the temperature is in-
creased, the sample expands and the length of the
fixture is adjusted to restore constant load. The
change in length is recorded and a linear expan-
sion coefficient (LCTE or a1) is calculated accord-
ing to

L1 5 L0~1 1 a1DT! or a1 5 ~1/L0!~DL/DT! (9)

where L0 is the original length and L1 is the
length after the change in temperature (DT).
Above and below the glass transition, the coeffi-
cient of thermal expansion should increase con-
tinuously with temperature.43 Figure 10 shows
the result from 4 sets of LCTE measurements on
LX-14 from 2140 to 120°C. From about 2150 to
240°C, below Tg(SS), the thermal expansion co-
efficient seems to follow a linear increase with
temperature of the form

a1 5 mT 1 a0 (10)

Although the scatter is large for temperature T in
degrees Celsius, the average value of the temper-
ature dependence (slope) from about 2120 to
238°C was 1.78 E-7 with the intercept at 0°C of
a0 5 7.91 6 0.4 E-5. Over the range from 238 to
230°C there is a slight discontinuity in a1 consis-
tent with the soft segment glass transition (indi-
cated in Fig. 10 by a line). The slope of the expan-

Figure 9 A master curve of PBX-9501 from data in
Figure 8 was generated by shifting G9, G0, and tan d
over the temperature range from 265 to 25°C.

Figure 10 Linear coefficient of expansion measure-
ments for LX-14 showed weak changes at approxi-
mately 235 and 41°C near the hard and soft segment
loss tangent peaks.
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sion coefficient increased slightly until between
about 36 and 60°C a second discontinuity associ-
ated with the hard segment glass transition was
observed. The midpoint of the discontinuity gave
Tg(SS)a of 234°C and Tg(HS)a of 46°C. Above
about 60°C the coefficient settles down again. Lin-
ear fits for various individual samples are given
in Table V.

The thermal expansion of samples of PBX-9501
is not as clear-cut as LX-14. These samples were
fairly linear up to about 250°C in several in-
stances. Again the scatter is large and the aver-
age value of the temperature dependence (slope)
from about 2150 to 250°C was 1.53 E-7 for field
return samples and 1.5–2.7 E-7 for control sam-
ples with the intercept at 0°C (a0) of about
8.5 E-5.

Low Temperature Shear Storage Modulus. If the
frequency dependence is neglected, the shear
storage modulus (G9) below Tg(SS) of LX-14 can
be fitted to a simple linear temperature depen-
dence of the form44:

log G91 5 KDT 1 log G90 (11)

where K is the temperature coefficient of the low
temperature shear storage modulus and G91 and
G90 are shear storage moduli at T1 and T0. In
Figure 4 the dotted line approximates the fit of eq.
(11) to a single frequency data set of G9 vs T
values. The fit is reasonable up until the glass
transition where the storage modulus drops off
dramatically as the Estane binder passes through

Table V Coefficients of the Temperature Dependence of Sub Tg(SS) Linear Coefficient of Thermal
Expansion for LX-14 and PBX 9501 Fitted to Eq. (9)

Sample Slope a0 (°C) r2 s(a) T (°C)

LX-14_A1 1.782E-7 7.912E-5 0.8731 4.1E-6 2120 to 238
PBX-9501

C3_1 1.518E-7 8.307E-5 0.806 4.4E-6 2120 to 0
C3_2 2.61E-7 8E-5 0.6504 8.2E-6 2120 to 0
PR1_2 2.214E-7 8.46E-5 0.9447 1.9E-6 2150 to 250
PR2_2 2.68E-7 7.13E-5 0.175 3.6e-6 2120 to 0
D2_2 1.50E-7 7.90E-5 0.840 2.2E-6 2150 to 250
D2_3 1.36E-7 9.05E-5 0.573 4.1E-6 2150 to 250
D3_1 1.53E-7 9.70E-5 0.666 3.9E-6 2150 to 250
E2_4 1.54E-7 8.67E-5 0.757 3.2E-6 2150 to 250
E2_6 1.522E-7 8.40E-5 0.763 3.0E-6 2150 to 250

Table VI Sub Tg Shear Storage Modulus Fits to Eqs. (10) Show Negative and Positive K Values for
Different Runs of PBX-9501

Sample K (Slope) Intercept G9 (0°C) GPa r2

LX-14A 26.192E-4 9.3384 2.18 6 0.04 0.928
PBX-9501

C3_1 23.895E-4 9.4513 2.83 6 0.05 0.852
C3_2 21.120E-4 9.3827 2.41 6 0.02 0.569
PR1_2 24.339E-4 9.307 2.03 6 0.02 0.896
PR2_2 5.503E-4 9.384 2.42 6 0.02 0.326
D2_2 25.502E-4 9.4571 2.86 6 0.1 0.755
D2_3 21.117E-4 9.4312 2.70 6 0.04 0.410
D3_1 1.578E-4 9.3258 2.12 6 0.05 0.645
E2_4 5.220E-4 9.2703 1.86 6 0.03 0.902
E2_5 8.320E-4 8.9738 0.941 6 0.04 0.983
E2_6 10.74E-4 8.6823 0.481 6 0.006 0.982
E3_1 27.694E-4 9.4267 2.67 6 0.04 0.913

All frequency fits.
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its soft segment glass transition. Since there is no
frequency dependence in eq. (11), the fits to all
frequencies are not expected to be very good. The
slope from 2150 to 240°C was 26.19 E4 and
G(0°C) was 2.18 E9 Pa for LX-14.

When different runs of PBX-9501 were fitted to
eq. (11), different temperature coefficients were
observed. Usually a negative temperature coeffi-
cient would be expected for the modulus below
Tg(SS). However, in 5 cases the coefficient was
positive, implying a reduction in modulus oc-
curred as the PBX was cooled. To evaluate this,
the samples were measured during cooling as well
as heating. Figure 11 shows the dynamic mechan-
ical moduli of PBX-9501 (sample PR1) during a
cooling cycle followed by a heating cycle at about
1°C/min in both directions. A positive tempera-
ture coefficient was found during cooling and a
negative temperature coefficient during heating.
The shear storage and loss moduli were substan-
tially larger during cooling than heating. The rea-
son for this effect is not known. In PBX-9501 the
moduli do not recover completely at Tg(SS), but
are significantly different up to Teu(NP) or about
20°C. The nitroplasticizer in PBX-9501 extended
the temperature range over which the difference
between moduli measured during cooling and
heating was observed. The largest differences in
G9 for PBX-9501 on cooling compared to heating
occurred between Tg(SS) and the lowest mea-
sured temperature and again between Tg(SS) and
Teu(NP). The shear storage modulus returns to
nearly constant values at temperatures just be-
low ambient but the loss modulus did not. When
the sample is allowed to remain at ambient for

one or two days then measured during heating
from ambient, the moduli had shifted upward
toward the cool down values as shown in Figure
11. Note that G9 and G0 recovered to about the
same extent because the tan d traces (G0/G9)
overlap. This seems to imply that some type of
recovery process is occurring, possibly resolubili-
zation of the plasticizer in the Estane soft seg-
ment or changes in soft segment crystallinity.
More experiments need to be performed to verify
this.

Similar results were found for LX-14 (shown in
Fig. 12) during cooling and heating measure-
ments. In LX-14 the difference in modulus was
most pronounced between 2100 and Tg(SS).
Above this temperature the moduli measured
during cooling and heating tend to coalesce.
Clearly, the presence of NP exacerbates the dif-
ferences but is not solely responsible.

Effect of NP

In PBX-9501 there is a relaxation, Teu(NP), just
below ambient, between 4 and 16°C. This transi-
tion reflects a change in mobility of the binder/
plasticizer near the NP eutectic temperature that
occurs at about 12°C in the neat energetic plasti-
cizer.36 The plasticizer has a tendency to super-
cool and the maximum in the loss modulus at 1
Hz on cooling was consistently 5–8°C while the
heating curve peaked between 8 to 16°C. No eu-
tectic freezing or melting peaks were observed in
the MDSC in Figure 3 of the 50/50 NP/Estane
mixture, presumably because of this ability of NP

Figure 12 Cooling and heating dynamic mechanical
measurements at identical rates showed less difference
in both LX-14.

Figure 11 Higher moduli were found during cooling
measurements than subsequent heating at identical
rates in PBX-9501 (PR1_1,2,3).
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to supercool. Once the soft segment has vitrified,
NP can no longer crystallize and would be
trapped by the high viscosity of the glassy soft
segment. The kinetics of supercooling may help
explain the difference in moduli in PBX-9501 dur-
ing heating and cooling above Tg(SS). If volume
changes occur due to crystallization of the NP,
microvoids could form in the binder or at the
HMX–binder interface, reducing the modulus. In
the cooling and heating trace for PBX-9501 (in
Fig. 11), there is recovery of the moduli overnight
between the time the sample was run up to 40°C
and rerun from 20 to 120°C. Again this seems
consistent with redissolution of the NP in the soft
segment.

This NP transition in PBX-9501 has more in-
fluence on the modulus than the binder hard seg-
ment glass transition. The shear storage modulus
dropped from 1.4E9 Pa at 210°C to 3.5E8 Pa at
50°C, just below Tg(HS) for PBX-9501. This is a
drop of about an order of magnitude in shear
modulus. Figure 13 shows Teu(NP) as peaks in
the loss modulus on the second run of PBX-9501
control sample No. 3 over 5 frequencies. In G0 the
peak temperature increased with measurement
frequency. The peaks are weaker in the second
run because more soft segment is available to
solubilize the NP. The frequency traces do not
come together after the peak apparently because
there is some Estane soft segment crystallinity.

The characteristic frequency dependence of this
mechanical relaxation suggests that it is associ-
ated with plasticizer mobility more than the ac-
tual phase separation of NP.

Ambient Behavior and Above

At least two different kinds of relaxations were
expected above ambient in the dynamic mechan-
ical spectra of Estane 5703p and the PBXs made
from it. There should be a broad, slow reduction
in modulus associated with the broad melting of
soft segment crystals, consistent with the endo-
therm observed in the MDSC traces in Figures 2
and 3. In the first run, at least, there should also
be some evidence of hard segment reinforcement.
Although MDI-BDO hard segment melting has
been observed between 200 and 250°C in ure-
thanes with high hard segment content, MDSC
measurements on Estane 5703 up to 250°C
showed no clear evidence of a melting endotherm.

Vitrification of Estane 5703 Hard Segments

The hard segments of Estane 5703 are short
chains of methylenebis(diphenylisocyanate) or
MDI and butanediol.1,2,11 The hard segment mi-
crophase is embedded in a matrix of soft segment
polyester. Because these hard segments are at-
tached to the soft segment matrix in blocks, they

Figure 13 Comparison of PBX-9501 C3_2 spectra over 5 frequencies shows ana-
molous frequency dependence in the high temperature loss tangent peak.
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are constrained, require some finite time to phase
separate, and may perfect their structure over a
very long time.29,30 It is, therefore, not surprising
that first and second runs of these explosives
through temperatures above the hard segment
glass transition will not yield identical dynamic
mechanical spectra. This can be seen for LX-14 in
Figure 4 where a second high temperature run is
overlaid on the first run. The breadth and max-
ima in the loss modulus and tangent d peaks
changed as did the storage modulus. The peak in
the loss modulus varied between 58 and 70°C.
Note that the loss modulus peak occurred at
somewhat lower temperature than its counter-
part in Estane (;80°C) shown in Figure 1, but the
maxima in tan d was above 120°C in LX-14 and
only 90°C in the binder. An increase in the
breadth of the transition is characteristic of com-
posite materials compared to the neat binder. Un-
fortunately, the effect of soft segment crystallin-
ity and the hard segment glass transition could
not be differentiated in LX-14.

The Tg(HS) in PBX-9501 is assumed to be as-
sociated with the maximum in the tan delta trace
of first run measurements at about 71°C (see Fig.
5). The hard segment glass transition occurred at
66°C in the first MDSC scan of 50/50 binder/NP
blends, but was not observed in second scans (see
Fig. 3). In all first scans of PBX-9501 there was a
peak at or above 70°C and a shoulder between 50
and 60°C. In the MDSC there was an endothermic
peak at 49°C in plasticized Estane and at 53°C in
pure Estane. This is slightly lower than the melt-
ing point of pure poly(butylene adipate).25 The
shoulder observed in first runs is believed to be
due to melting of soft segment crystals. In dy-
namic mechanical measurements on PBX-9501
that had already been heated to 120°C, only a
single peak was observed at between 65 and 66°C
(see Fig. 13). This temperature is higher than the
shoulder in first runs, implying slight improve-
ment in crystallinity when the hard segments
have not had sufficient time to reassociate. This is
consistent with increased area under MDSC
traces in the second run. The shape of the fre-
quency curves in second scans above the peak
show almost no shift, which is consistent with
melting behavior.

Comparison of control sample C3 first and sec-
ond runs in Figure 14 showed a reduction in stor-
age modulus of about 15–23% in the second run
from the initial low temperature value to the
Tg(SS). This is similar to what was observed in
heating and cooling behavior discussed previ-

ously. In the second run the soft segment glass
transition is higher, indicating phase mixing of
hard and soft segments. This result is at variance
with the constant soft segment glass transition
found in the MDSC for plasticized binder. In the
second run the eutectic peak in G0 is less pro-
nounced, also consistent with phase mixing. As
discussed above second runs show only one broad
relaxation in tan d that peaks between 62 and
67°C due to soft segment melting. From above
230 to 70°C the shear storage modulus is consis-
tently lower for the second run. Above about 75°C,
the loss and storage moduli for first and second
runs are similar, indicating that hard segment
reinforcement and physical crosslinking respon-
sible for the higher stiffness in first runs has been
effectively removed. Based on elemental analysis
of Estane 5703, the maximum hard segment con-
tent would be 30%. This is reduced by half in the
Estane/NP formulations. It is surprising that
there is any contribution from the Estane hard
segments at all in the plasticized formulation.
Two factors may help explain this weak contribu-
tion. First, the reduced solubility of the hard seg-
ment in NP would tend to enhance phase separa-
tion. Second, it has been shown in model com-
pounds45 that even low concentrations of hard
segments will phase separate when the solubility
parameters are sufficiently different.

Aged LX-14 and PBX-9501

A set of dynamic mechanical measurements were
made on an experimental version of LX-14 that

Figure 14 PBX-9501 control sample first and second
runs showed changes in hard and soft segment transi-
tions and NP associated with kinetic phenomena in
binder and plasticizer.
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had been aged for 33
4 years at ambient, 60 and

74°C. Figure 15, adapted from ref. 2, shows dy-
namic mechanical measurements from each aging
temperature. As discussed in the reference, ester
hydrolysis resulted in chain scission in the poly-
ester soft segment. As the chains in the poly(ester
urethane) undergo scission, the linkages between
the hard and soft segments are reduced. This
allows increased soft segment crystallinity as well
as hard segment phase separation. In the ambi-
ent aged sample a very broad relaxation peak in
tan d (from 70 to 94°C) encompassed both soft
segment melting and hard segment glass transi-
tion. Crystallinity is inhibited by the connectivity
of the hard segments, reducing the stiffness (stor-
age modulus) above the soft segment glass tran-
sition. As the number of chain scissions increased
in samples aged at 60°C, increased soft segment
crystallinity and hard segment perfection stiff-
ened the binder (see 60°C traces) and a shoulder
developed in the tan d trace at 48.5°C. Substan-
tial connectivity of the hard segment is still
present in this aged sample since its storage mod-
ulus remains high above the melting point of the
soft segments until the hard segment glass tran-
sition is exceeded at 85–90°C. As more degrada-
tion occurred, in the 74°C aged specimen, the
crystalline soft segment shoulder in tan delta be-
comes a well-defined peak. Much lower connectiv-
ity between hard and soft segments caused the
dramatic drop in storage modulus as the soft seg-
ment melted in LX-14 aged at 74°C.

By comparison to oven-aged LX-14, the degra-
dation in field returned PBX-9501 was very be-
nign. Both LLNL and LANL weapons were nor-

mally backfilled with dry, inert gas. As a result,
degradation by ester hydrolysis, which is cata-
lyzed by moisture,5–7 was dramatically reduced.
Dynamic mechanical spectra from each of the
field return samples of PBX-9501 and the control
sample were quite similar (see Fig. 16). Evidence
of extensive chain scission was not observed in
the field return samples of PBX-9501. It is known
that NP can migrate out of PBX-9501. This being
the case, there should be an increase in Tg(SS) as
the NP is lost. Figure 16 shows at most an in-
crease of 1.5°C in Tg(SS) for the oldest PBX-9501
consistent with small losses of plasticizer. How-
ever, this result is not definitive since minimal
effort was made to prevent NP from migrating
after the explosive was machined. Furthermore, a
second sample of PBX-9501 from the 11-year-old
material showed slightly lower Tg(SS). The shear
storage moduli of field returns and control PBX-
9501 are very nearly identical up to about 75°C.
At about 50°C the oldest sample (D2_2) began to
deviate from the others. At the end of the run, this
sample had fractured completely. The crack prob-
ably started where the modulus began to fall. A
second sample of the 11-year-old PBX-9501 that
did not crack, D3_1, was very similar to the E2_2
and the control sample.

The only evidence that any ester hydrolysis
occurred at all in the field return samples of PBX-
9501 comes from the reduction in the rubbery
plateau modulus above the hard segment glass
transition with time in the field. In Figure 16 the

Figure 15 LX-14 samples aged in air for 3.75 years at
ambient, 60, and 74°C showed the effect of chain scis-
sion on the dynamic mechanical properties.

Figure 16 First runs of PBX-9501 from control
(C3_1), 5.75-year (E3_1), and 11-year (D2_2 and D3_1)
field-aged samples showed only small changes in
Tg(SS) possibly associated with loss of NP during ag-
ing.
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shear storage modulus above 70°C was greatest
for the control sample and lower for the field-aged
samples (E and D3_1). This is consistent with
slight reduction in molecular weight between
physical crosslinks (hard segments) in the binder.
Another interesting observation was the develop-
ment of a shoulder at about 90–95°C in tan d.
This shoulder occurred at approximately the
same temperature as that observed in aged LX-14
hard segment peak, and could indicate that hy-
drolysis or another aging mechanism allows hard
segments to further aggregate.

CONCLUSIONS

The hard and soft segment transitions for Estane
5703p could also been observed in two plastic
bonded explosives which use this poly(ester ure-
thane) as a binder even at concentrations as low
as 2.5%. The soft segment transition in LX-14
explosive was 2°–3° higher than in the pure poly-
mer, not because of antiplasticization by the ex-
plosive filler, but because low molecular weight
oligomer was lost in the formulation process. In
PBX 9501 the Estane 5703p soft segment was
plasticized by the presence of NP, causing Tg(SS)
to decrease by 15° compared to the pure polymer.
The hard segment glass transition in Estane
5703p and the 2 PBXs is only observed in the first
measurement. This is consistent with indications
from the literature that some time is required for
reassociation of these hard segments once they
have been redissolved in the soft segment.

Crystallinity in the soft segment is observed as
a low temperature shoulder in Estane and the
PBXs. This shoulder became a peak in second and
subsequent runs at about 60–65°C in PBX-9501.
When aged in humid atmosphere, this shoulder
can develop into a peak in LX-14 depending on
the extent of ester hydrolysis.

In PBX-9501 a new polymer–plasticizer peak
was observed near the eutectic melting point of
NP. Cooling measurements showed this transi-
tion at lower temperatures than heating mea-
surements. Moduli measured during cooling from
ambient were greater than those measured dur-
ing heating in both LX-14 and PBX-9501. The
plasticizer enhanced the magnitude of this differ-
ence in modulus and the range over which it
occurred. Aged PBX-9501 from field returns may
show slight loss of plasticizer with time but not
enough to definitively change Tg(SS).

Because very little catalytic moisture is avail-
able in weapons, ester hydrolysis from field aged
PBX-9501 was much lower than oven-aged LX-14.
Increases in Tg(HS) and reduction in plateau
modulus at elevated temperatures indicate mild
aging in PBX-9501.

Randy Weese provided the MDSC data. Jim LeMay
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